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Sea Lions
Please make sure to read the enclosed insert form the NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region for
approved methods of deterrence when encountering Pacific harbor seals and California sea lions.
The Marina office will continue our efforts to do everything possible to help deter the sea lions
from the docks. If you are having sea lion issues near your boat/slip, please contact the Marina
office.

Turkey Trot
Each Thanksgiving Day, The Turkey Trot returns to beautiful
Dana Point Harbor, where participants wobble before they
gobble! The panoramic and scenic race features a 10k, 5k
and the Kids Gobble Wobble, and gives participants an
excuse to eat that extra slice of pie!
For more information: turkeytrot.com

Harbor Revitalization
For the latest updates on the Harbor Revitalization
please visit:
dphadvisory.org

Friendly Reminders


Parking Gate Reminder - Occasionally guests or vendors of slip renters become confused
at the security parking gates and subsequently receive severe tire damage. If you have
guests/vendors coming in, it is recommended that you:
1. Warn guest not to tailgate or attempt to sneak in or they might receive severe tire damage.
2. Always follow the posted parking instructions.
3. Give your guests your cell number so that you can meet them at the gate. They can park
to the side and it makes it much easier.



Thanks to all of our boating customers for their cooperation in our fall dock clean up. It is
greatly appreciated!



Please be sure to shut off your water spigots after use. Even if the hose has an automatic
shut off nozzle, pressure will build up and leak, wasting water and causing dock components
to decay more rapidly.



Please remember that fishing, and cleaning fish / cutting bait, is prohibited in the marina. It
tends to attract sea lions and birds...your neighbors on the dock will thank you!

